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MILL CITY 
MINUTES OF THE CITY COUNCIL 

Tuesday, October 14, 2014 
 
 
Mayor Kirsch  opened the meeting at 6:30 PM with the flag salute. Councilors present were Susann 
Heller, Justin Merrill, Fred Smith, and Thorin Thacker.  Scott Baughman was excused.  Staff members in 
attendance were City Recorder, Stacie Cook and City Attorney Jim McGehee. 
 
Citizens in attendance were  Ann Carey, Lisa Follis, Clint Forste, Caroline Gillaspy, Brandon Haraughty, 
Jonathan Hoeye, Dorothy Keasey, Penny Keen, Roel Lundquist, Bill Sanderson, Frances Thomas, Elaina 
Turpin and Steve Winn. 
 
DECLARATIONS OF POTENTIAL CONFLICTS OF INTEREST:  Mayor Kirsch stated that anyone who 
felt they may have a potential conflict with anything on tonight’s agenda may say so at this time or at any 
time during tonight’s meeting. 
 
CONSENT AGENDA 
 
Councilor Merrill moved and was seconded by Councilor Heller , to approve items a, Approval of the 
Minutes of the Regular City Council Meeting, September 23, 2014, b; Approval of Accounts Payable, and 
c; Acceptance of Monthly Revenues & Expenditures Reports, September 2014, of the consent agenda.  
Stacie Cook polled the council; the motion passed unanimously, (5:0). 
 
SHERIFF’S OFFICE REPORT:  None. 
 
CITIZEN COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS:   Jon Hoeye, SW Cedar St., Mill City, said that he would like to 
know the City’s current position on processing building permits and asked that the Council take some 
time to consider this and get back to him. 
 
PUBLIC HEARING: No public hearings were held. 
 
OLD BUSINESS  
 
City Hall Parking Lot/Flag Lighting/ADA Doors: Chuck, Pacific Coast Electric, has completed the saw cut 
and trench work for the electric installation.  As much advance notification as possible is being provided to 
the public by posting of signs in town as well as on the internet concerning access issues at City Hall. 
 
Marion County Community Projects Grant: Mrs. Cook called earlier this week to speak with Dorothy 
Upton, ODOT, about the status of the sign review Ms. Upton has requested that the City narrow down our 
choices for the signs to four.  Initially we opted to include: 

 
� Restrooms 
� Grocery Store 
� Kayaking 
� Picnic Site 
� Fishing Area 
� Boat Ramps 

  
Councilor Heller said that she feels the grocery store and kayaking be removed. 
 
Councilor Thacker said he would like to go with restrooms, picnic site, fishing area and boat ramps. 
 
Councilor Thacker moved and was seconded by Councilor Merrill  to put restrooms, picnic site, fishing 
area and boat ramps on the sign. 
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Roel Lundquist said that we may not want to promote restrooms like rest areas are promoted.  It was 
noted that the promotion of the restrooms was in part to alleviate the use of businesses specifically for the 
restrooms. 
 
Mayor Kirsch called for the vote.  The motion passed unanimously, (5:0). 
 
Railroad Bridge Inspection Bids: As of the October 4, 2014 deadline we had received three proposals for 
the Railroad Bridge Inspection work: 
 

  David Evans and Associates, Inc. $62,668.00 
  KPFF     $53,895.00 
  Ausland Group    $29,861.00 

 
The review committee; Councilors Heller and Thacker, Dave and Anita Leach, Roel Lundquist and 
Frances Thomas, met on Wednesday, October 8, 2014 to go over the proposals and ultimately make a 
recommendation to the Council as to which firm to contract with. 
 
Mrs. Cook advised the Committee of a conversation held with Dennis McGee, McGee Engineering, 
concerning the degree of work outlined in the RFP as well as the timeline outlined in it.  Mr. McGee stated 
that he would not be able to meet our timeline and the level of work in the RFP is much more than what 
he anticipated doing.  When asked about costs, Mr. McGee indicated that his initial estimate of $26,000 
would at least double.  Mr. McGee and Mrs. Cook reviewed the firms who submitted proposals and he 
was very complementary of all three, stating that he felt we would end up with a good product no matter 
who we chose. 
 
After much discussion back on forth on the merits of stepping back and revising our request to lessen the 
degree of inspection done, the Committee unanimously voted to recommend the Council accept the 
proposal from Ausland Group in the amount of $29,861.00.  This was, in large part due to the City 
receiving a more in-depth report for just a few thousand dollars more than what was originally anticipated. 
 
In addition to the recommendation to accept Ausland Group’s proposal, the Committee unanimously 
voted to recommend that the City cover any costs for inspection over $25,000.00. 
 
Councilor Thacker said that he feels that the review committee felt comfortable in going with the Ausland 
Group proposal. 
 
Councilor Thacker  moved and was seconded by Councilor Heller  to Accept Proposal for Bridge 
Inspection Services from Ausland Group in the Amount of $29,861.00 and to Have the City Cover Costs 
Over $25,000.  The motion passed unanimously, (5:0). 
 
Roof – Old Fire Hall: The work on the old fire hall roof was scheduled to begin Monday, October 13, 2014.  
However, inclement weather has caused this to be put off to a later date. 
 
Mrs. Cook spoke with Ted Freres, Freres Lumber Co, to see if they were able to assist us with obtaining 
the plywood for this project.  Mr. Freres not only indicated that they could supply the plywood, but was 
kind enough to donate the entire 69 sheets needed.  Public works Supervisor John Dickinson and Public 
works Maintenance Worker Jerry Curtis picked up the plywood on Wednesday, October 8, 2014. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
Request to Close SW Cedar Street – October 24-26, 2014:  Spring Aerni, owner, 213 SW Cedar Street, 
has submitted a request to close SW Cedar Street from Friday, October 24 to Sunday, October 26, 2014.  
Miss. Aerni has recently purchased this property and plans to fall the nine large fir trees that currently 
stand on it.  However, in order to so the trees will need to be felled across SW Cedar Street onto the 
vacant parcel where City Hall used to be.  Due to the number of trees coming down and the size of them 
the process will be fairly lengthy, which is why this request is being made. 
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Miss Aerni has scheduled the tree falling for a weekend in order to avoid interruption in school traffic.  A 
certificate of insurance naming the City as an additional insured has been provided by the faller. 
 
At the same time these trees are being felled, the Council might consider having the faller, Steve Winn, 
fall the two large fir trees at the west end of the old City Hall parce.  Since he will already be mobilized 
and the street, potentially, would be closed, this is an opportune time to do so.  Mr. Winn indicates his 
willingness to remove the trees at no cost, instead just taking all of the wood. 
 
Mr. Winn has said that he plans to have the trees felled in one day and be finished before dark. 
 
Councilor Thacker moved and was seconded by Councilor Merrill to Approve Closure of SW Cedar 
Street October 24 and 25, 2014 Between the Hours of 7AM and 7PM Between SW 2nd and SW 3rd 
Avenues Subject to Submittal of Certificate of Insurance.  The motion passed unanimously, (5:0). 
 
Councilor Thacker said that he thought the property the trees sit on belonged to a private owner.  It was 
clarified that the fir trees, in fact, sit on City property and right-of-way.  Consensus reached to remove the 
two trees on the City lot at the same time that the other trees are removed, at no charge to the City. 
 
Local Government Grant Program Agreement:  The Local Government Grant Program agreement for the 
restroom project at Mill City Falls Park has arrived.  A copy has been provided to the City Attorney for his 
review.  The one note to keep at the forefront while working on this project is the State Historic 
Preservation Office (SHPO) letter, which indicates that this area has not ever been surveyed for 
archeological sites, objects and human remains. 
 
Should any be found during construction all work must cease immediately.  Based on the location and 
other activities that have occurred here, we do not believe that there is a high probability of running into 
anything that would qualify.  However, this will be taken into consideration as we proceed. 
 
The signed agreements will need to be forwarded to Oregon Parks and Rec Dept. for final processing and 
upon receipt of the fully executed agreement the City can proceed with the start of the restroom project. 
 
Mr. McGehee said that this is a reimbursement program so the City will have to cover costs and request 
reimbursement.  The Council should be aware of the conversion clause that states that if the use of the 
park area should ever change then the City may need to repay any costs incurred by the State with this 
grant.  Mr. McGehee added that the contribution clause states that noone but the City can make a claim 
against the State. 
 
Councilor Merrill moved and was seconded by Councilor Heller  to Approve Local Government Grant 
Program Agreement for Mill City Falls Hammond Park Phase 1.  The motion passed unanimously, (5:0). 
 
ODOT Cooperative Agreement – 1st Avenue Sidewalk: The Cooperative Improvement Agreement (CIA) 
for the 1st Avenue has arrived for review by the City and has been provided to the City Attorney for his 
review. 
 
Last year ODOT contacted the City to advise that they will be proceeding with an overlay project on Hwy 
22, which will include the section of NW 2nd Avenue and N 1st Avenue that go to the vehicular bridge.  At 
that time, we were also advised that the existing sidewalk on N 1st Avenue would be replaced, but only 
upon receipt of an agreement between ODOT and the City which outlined the City’s agreement to 
maintain said sidewalk.  The CIA outlines this information. 
 
Mr. McGehee said that his one caution is that the City will be required to maintain whatever is installed.  
Mrs. Cook said that this agreement does not need to be approved this evening.  Additional information 
and clarification can be requested to be put into the document.  Staff will request that the agreement 
include the crosswalk design, cots and project name. 
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Request for Funds – Community Giving Fund – SJSHS Baseball Program:  Clint Forste, Santiam Jr/Sr 
High School Baseball Coach gave a brief presentation on the baseball program stating that one of the 
main fundraisers is advertising banners for the outfield.  The small amount of funding the school provides 
is enough to possibly cover baseballs for the season. 
 
Councilor Merrill asked where the money goes that the kids pay to play sports.  Mr. Forste said that he is 
unsure how the money is spent but it goes directly into the general fund.  Only 40-50% of the kids actually 
pay to play.  There are low income students that can not pay and others that do a work program that 
covers their fee. 
 
Councilor Thacker asked about the requested amount stating that the last request was for $200 and now 
it is $500.  Mr. Forste said that he would be happy with $200 to place a sign.  Councilor Thacker asked 
whether Mr. Forste would rather have a sign from the City or just have the money donated.  Mr. Forste 
said that he would love to see a sign because he likes to recognize those that have helped the program. 
 
Councilor Merrill  moved and was seconded by Councilor Thacker  to Authorize a $200 Donation to the 
SJSHS Baseball Program. 
 
Request for Funds – Community Giving Fund – SCSD Missoula Children’s Theatre:  Caroline Gillaspy, 
SJSHS Activities Director, stated that the Missoula Children’s Theatre is a summer program and 
sometimes held during spring break.  Unfortunately the spring break theatre is not able to be held this 
year due to funding.  There has been an outcry from parents of children who have participated in past 
years asking that the spring break theatre be held.  In answer, Ms. Gillaspy is doing everything possible 
to find funding to help cover the $3000 is costs to hold the one week program.  The $500 requested 
would cover the down payment to hold the spring break date. 
 
Councilor Thacker asked how many kids were in the last show.  Ms. Gillaspy said there were between 44 
and 46 children that participated. 
 
Mayor Kirsch asked if the deposit is refundable should the balance of the funds not be able to be raised.  
Ms. Gillaspy said that she does not believe that it is refundable. 
 
Councilor Thacker  moved and was seconded by Councilor Heller  to Approve a Donation of $500 to the 
SCSD Missoula Children’s Theatre.  The motion passed unanimously, (5:0). 
 
STAFF/COMMISSION REPORTS 
 
City Recorder Report 
 
Equipment Theft: Last week we were advised that a new Stihl saw purchased by the public works 
department, had been stolen out of the bays at the old fire hall.  A report has been made to the Linn 
County Sheriff’s Office, including the serial number and model number. 
 
Councilor Thacker asked how this occurred.  Mrs. Cook said that it is her understanding that the 
mechanism that closes the bay doors broke before they closed entirely.  Staff was notified soon after 
leaving for the day but by that time the saw had already been taken. 
 
Kimmel Park Restroom Vandalism: On September 18, 2014 a group of students from North Albany 
School District were visiting Kimmel Park on a fish habitat field trip.  Unfortunately, one of the students in 
attendance damaged a stall door in the Kimmel Park restroom during the visit.  North Albany School 
District has contacted the City on behalf of the student’s parents requesting total costs to repair, which 
should be minimal.  Once a total cost comes in from Public Works Supervisor John Dickinson staff will 
advise the school district so that they can forward to amount on to the student’s parents. 
 
Public Works Uniforms: The uniforms (t-shirts and vests) for the public works department have been 
ordered and delivered.  Thank you to Rex Mittelstaedt, Rex Images, for his quick and nice work. 
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The total cost for 18 t-shirts and six vests, each saying City of Mill City Public Works Department on the 
back was $435.00.  The t-shirts also have the City logo and the name of each employee on the front. 
 
Councilor Thacker asked if the daily logs have started being done yet.  Mayor Kirsch said that they have 
not as he has not had time to sit down with public works and go over how they are to be used. 
 
USDA Loan Compliance Review: The USDA is scheduled for Tuesday, October 21, 2014 to do a walk-
through of the sewer treatment plant and City Hall to confirm compliance with our loan requirements. 
 
City Attorney Report 
 
424 SW Cedar Street:  Mr. McGehee said that he has provided a draft of the complaint to Mrs. Cook to 
review.  After it is finalized it may answer the question asked earlier this evening. 
 
Tinney Lot Line Adjustment:  Mr. McGehee met today with Karen Emerson and Marge Tinney to discuss 
the need for a quitclaim deed that clears up the area 4’ stretch that does not belong to anyone.  The 
Council can move ahead with the quitclaim deed from the City at this time.  However the property owners 
need to determine how to proceed with the south half of the 4’ stretch. 
 
Councilor moved and was seconded by Councilor Merrill to Authorize the Mayor to Sign the Quitclaim 
Deed for the 4’ No Man’s Land Adjacent to the Property Owned by The Tinney’s.  The motion passed 
unanimously, (5:0). 
 
875 S 1st Avenue – 911 Calls:  Mr. McGehee said that Mrs. Cook will contact the owner of the property to 
try to determine what activity is taking place there.  It may be that the activity needs to be monitored and 
licensed by the State and or County.  Once more information is obtained then a determination can be 
made as to how to proceed. 
 
Councilor Heller said that Sgt. Klein has contacted her about this property and indicated that he is trying 
to gather further information as well. 
 
Code Enforcement:  Mr. McGehee said that there have been a few code enforcement issues that have 
come to court because they are refusing to comply with the code enforcement requirements.  These will 
be charged as crimes and the defendant has the opportunity for a court appointed attorney, which means 
costs to the City. 
 
BUSINESS FROM MAYOR & CITY COUNCILORS 
 
Mayor Kirsch  and Councilor Merrill had nothing to report. 
 
Councilor Heller  gave the Linn County Sheriff’s report for the month of September. 
 
Councilor Smith  said that Public Works Supervisor John Dickinson has been looking for a generator and 
found one at State Surplus but after going to look at it it is too old to work for the City. 
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Councilor Thacker  said that the Friday after the previous meeting he met with Sgt. Klein and Mrs. Cook.  
There have been some vandalism issues at the park as well as in the Community Garden.  The trail 
cameras have not been as user friendly as we had hoped.  Mrs. Cook has suggested purchasing a 
video/still camera for the park hosts to use to capture people causing problems in the park. 
 
Another option might be to install signs that state a reward would be offered to anyone who provides 
information leading to the arrest and conviction of someone who commits an act of vandalism.  Mr. 
McGehee said all that is required is a resolution and noted that he would be apprehensive about a 
blanket reward, rather offering a reward on a case by case basis. 
 
Mayor Kirsch said that he would like to see a security camera system in the park that can be accessed 
online.  Systems can be purchased for $500 and will provide at least some assistance in deterring 
vandalism. 
 
Mr. Lundquist suggested installing motion sensor lights in strategic locations within the park to deter 
people being in the park after dusk. 
 
EXECUTIVE SESSION:  No executive session was held. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:34 PM. 
 
 Prepared by:      Approved by: 
 
 
_______________________________   ________________________________ 
Stacie Cook, MMC     Tim Kirsch 
City Recorder      Mayor 


